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Nur111 Pr 01 i s wor ks hav~ been done on the inves t ie~.t ion 
of cn8t we i gh t V8ri~t i nns by various re sAa r~hers . The 
mechqn i s rn of t he v8r i 8t3on, in a given base stock, is 
expJ c1. in eo by the tw0 models - the hydrodynamic pressure 
which i s 8 s tron~ function of the web speed, anct the visco-
elastjc or rormc1.l force. For a given given coatine color, 
viscos ity is 8 function of the web speed which causes the 
shearlng c1.ct3on to tc1.ke place. Increasing the speed will 
C8.use an increase in hydrodynamic pressure as well as visco-
elasticj ty, which tend to lift up the blade and thus a higher 
coat wei ght will be ohtained. However, speed will alter the 
time interval available for coating penetration and this 
c1.cts to rectuce the coating weight. The combination of these 
two effects governs the coat weight variation almost entirely. 
It is found that at low blade pressure, the increase in coat 
weight with respect to speed is rapid and great. However, 
the increase is lowered with higher blade pressure. At extremely 
hi gh speed and low pressure, the coat weight is found to be 
decreased somehow. The relationship between the coat weight 
and the speed of web is so important that it enables one 
to predict the effect of one on the other. 
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Tt h8 s lon~ bePn knnwn that the amount of coating 
RpnJiPd hy a trail in~ blade coater is related to the base 
sheP +, thP 0o~ti ng c olor and the doctoring action of the 
b]~ dP, ThP doctnrine action of the blade is in turn governed 
by bJ R.rlP prpss,_1re, blRde angle and the pressure generated 
1n tho. ~oRtin~ color by the rotating back up roll and paper 
in opposi tion to the blade pressure (most authorities refer 
this as h~r rlror'lynarnj c pressure but some do include the 
vis~o~lasticity of the coating color), 
A lot of work has been done in explaining the mechanism 
of RpplicRtion i.n terms of the blade pressure and the one 
counteracting it - hydrodynamic pressure and viscoelasticity, 
hut relatively few have touched on how addjtives are influencing 
the rheological uroperties of the coating color and hence 
its viscoeV:istici. ty, Besides, most works were done ·on pilot 
coaters with speed limited up to 1000 fprn which would not 
be representative to mill coaters with speed up to )000 fpm, 
With the availability of a pilot coater having higher speed, 
the trend of variation in coat weight can be understood 
more precisely. 
TKEORETICAL AND BACKGROUND DISCUSSI ON 
In tbP ~n8] ys i s OT r oat wei eht variat i ons i~ 8 b]ade 
co 8 t 0 r , th P 1 ir~~ s ten to be considered is the bl ade 
nres s ,irp . As <-nri;r;estP. d by Follette and Fowel1s ( 1), blade 
nrpssu r 8 j ~: the bas ic mechanism by which coatine wP.ight 
-i. s l'."0ntro]] Pd. It is actually worked out and shown that 
thn c oq t we i ~ht applied is inversely proportional to the 
squ Rr ~ r o~t of the blade pressure (1) and is considered 
v8 l i d jn pr ar.tjce generally. However, blade pressure is 
! 
not the c ontrol l5 ng fac ~or in actual operation since it 
I 
is at all time kept con1tant during the same operation. 
The prevailing f qc~or, Ws, by most of the investigators 
1, 
(1-4), thP force that tdnds to lift the blade and hence ,o 
reduce the doc toring ac~ion (opposing to one another) n 
I 
thqt governs the film thickness which passes beneath the 
blade. Accordjng to Windle and Beazley (4), the force 
opposing t he blade pressure can be considered as a combin-
ation of the hydrodynamic pressure which is exerted by 
a wedge of fluid, and the viscoelasticity of the coating 
color. As pointed out by Windle and Beazley, certain forces 
are developed within a material when it is deformed by 
shearing. Additional forces will be generated normal or 
perpendicul ar to the plane when the material is elastic. 
- l -
.. 
These forces Are a function of three variables, the shear 
r2tP- , thA visc n~ity and the shear modulus. Certain liquids, 
such as s nhiti ons of starches, caesin and polyvinyl alcohol 
do ~enerate normal stresses on shearing and are called 
vi.scoe1astic. 
~oth the hydrodynamic pressure and viscoelasticity 
8re vis~osity and speed dependent. The relationship 
between hydrodynamic pressure and speed (and viscosity) 
can be expressed as (j) 1 
P = us G/h2 
where1 p is the hydrodynamic pressure 
u is the viscosity 
sis the speed of the web 
h is the film thickness 
G is the geometry-of-system factor 
The viscosity, on the other hand, takes the form ( 4) I 
E = L u2 s 2 b/H h M ( g,) 
where, L is the length of the wedge 
b is the breadth of the wedge 
H is the lfeparation of the wedge at 
the 'wide end' 
h is the separation of the wedge at 




Mis the shear modulus of the liquid 
Eis the total thrust due to norma] force 
Tt i s <"' 7. e Rr en()Uf:h from the two equations thRt the 
ov,, rwhel rn -i r-v f::iC'7r' r is the viscosity of the coating color 
;:i~ well ~s th e spPP.d of the paper and a start at these is 
most essential. Some authorities consider the role of 
adhes i ve 8.n r! water migration and water retention do play 
a certair part in the coat weight variation (7,8). Bohmer 
and Lute ( 8 ) showed that the mig~ation of binder and water 
will change -the rheological properties between the first 
~ontact pi~ment suspension, paper and blade. 
,..,,Rheoloeical properties (solid content, which is by 
f:::ir thP most obvious factor that influences the coat weight) 
of the co8t~ng color can be greatly improved by the addition 
of mod i fiers (6,8,9,10). Bohmer and Lute showed that both 
CMC and sodium alginates give substantial increase in water 
retention values with latices as binder, and thus the coat 
weight. They argua:i that such increase is due partly to 
contact angles between pigment suspensions and paper in 
the case of sodium alginates and to the viscosity in other 
additives. The action of such additives, as pointed out by 
Hern (6), is to allow adjustme~ts in flow characteristics 
and percent solids, and therefore indirectly governs the 
V 
coat wPirht . 
Other fqc t ors that wi ll play a part in the coat weight 
variqti o~s (1-4) are the base stock, geometry of the blade 
ar d t11. e 1,1 ;:i. de prPssure. It is more than an otJVious fact 
that t hP ~bsorhancy of the paper base has a direct relation-
ship wi th coat wi:>ight which is just the sum of coatings 
absorbed and s taying at the surface of the sheet. Follette 
and Fowells (1) pointed out that the surface characteristics 
also are a critical factor in determining the base level 
of coatin~. They argued that the predominant force, however, 
rests on the blade pressure and the hydrodynamic pressure, 
which either force the coating to penetrate when the blade 
pressurP. is great or let the coating penetrate through 
absorpt i on when it is small. 
As shown bJ the two equations formulated above, both 
the hydrodynamic pressure and viscoelasticit~ depend not 
only on vis~osity but on the speed of the web as well. The 
fact that viscosity of a given coating color is a function 
of speed m~kes the latter even more important in the coat 
wejght variation for a e;iven system. Increasing the speed 
of the machine increases the coat weight applied by incre-
asing the rheological thrust d~veloped, Windle and Beazley 
(4) has already shown, through the theory of viscoelasticity, 
-5-
t bat the r0 ~t wPieht variation is proportion to the square 
of th r' s:1e ed of the Tach ine and that it is directly propor-
t i on 2l to th 0 spPed of the web in the hydrodynamic pressu'!'e 
modr:-J. 'I'h P j r geometr-ric model indicat_ed that the blade 
an ~J 0 ann thP. blade tip angle (the angle between the first 
lineRr r er,ion of the blade tip and the base) do play a 
minor n:-:irt i..n the coat weight variation. 
As su~rested in the thesis by Woo (14), a medium sized 
papPr will probably give the best observative results. 
Bl8dP ari {" l.e, according to Bliesner (3), should be between 
41 and 45 d."gree and caliper is 0.012 in. The coating form-
ulation was rhosed from Woo (14), only that additives li..ke 
TSPP and Kel~in are not used. This gives a look at the 
problem at another angle. Solid content is chosed at the 
hi~hest possible level which is suggested by Hern (6) at 
around 60~. pH is controlled to the optimum range of 8-9 
ac~ordinr to Nadelman (11). Ammonia can be used to increase 
the pH to this range. The choice of the pigment (#2 HT Clay) 
and adhesive (SBR) is only arbitrary and maybe due to their 
popularity. 
Sneed of running is set at maximum on the coater, 
prefPrably at above 1300 fpm to investigate the problem 
that Woo did not work out. Several speeds are to be attained 
-v-
.. 
for m8.k; nf prnppr comparison. Blade pressure can be set 
at di.f fP. r t?nt V8Jues to confirm the theory and to make the 
~ompBrisnn mnr~ s tatistically sound. -
Theoret ic::i. l Approach1 
Only onP solid level (60%) is to be used according 
+,o th e f0r,iul a ti on i_n Appendix II. The variat5_on in the 
co::i.tinc wi ll be the speed alone, lf time permits, the coating 
will hP. run a t 8. di fferent blade pressure. Otner variables, 
however, are set constant. Before the formulation is run 
on the coater, samples could be taken out to determine 
the Bro0kfield viscosity as well as the rheogram with the 
HerculP.s Hi She8.r Viscometer. These might aid to gi ve more 





1. Coatine Pre~aration 
8, Dr y c l8.y 1c; transferred into the kneader. 
b. Th e kne 8der is started and water to the amount 
s hown in the coating formulation to make the wet 
n8.rt of clay, is then added slowly. 
c. Allow the clay to knead for 20 to 30 minutes. 
d. Add the rest of the water and allow several minutes 
f()r mixing. 
e. The latex is then added and the mixing is continued 
for another 5 to 10 minutes. 
f. Drop the batch down to the storage tank, pH of the 
batch ts checked, make the proper adjustment with 
either ammonia or acetic acid if necessary. 
g. Take another sample out to check for the solid 
content. Add water if necessary. The batch is then 
rea<ly for use. 
2. Coating Operations 
a. Pump the coating color from the storage tank to 
the coater with the machine well warmed up in advance. 
b. With the blade pressure set at 1 pli, the raw stock 
is coated with coating ·at a speed of 500 fpm. The 





The speed i s then increased to 700 fpm and again 
the s ection is flagged. 
The Rpe erl iR increased successively to the maximum 
of 1700 fpm with flags in each of the sections 
designating a change in speed. 
At the s peed of 1700 fpm, the blade pressure is 
changed to 3 pli and the speed is decreased 
~uccessively to 500 fpm. Again flags are inserted 
in each change in speed. 
J. Sampling and Testing 
.... 




bas i s weight. 
From each of the sections, samples are taken out 
at the beginning of the change, from the middle 
of the run and from the end of the change. 
Sheets of paper (of a fixed size) are trimmed out 
from the samples obtained above • 
The trimmed samples are donditioned at a constant 
humidity room and weighed. 
e. The samples are then put into crucibles preheated 
to constant weights, they are then burned to ashes 
-9-
0 in an oven for 4 hours with a temperature of 500 C. 
f. Th ~ cr ucibles with the ashes are cooled and weighed. 
Resnl ts are tabulated in Appendix IV as coat weight 
only. 
4. Trea tment of Results 
ThP.re will be two sets of data for a given sample. 
OnP. i ~ obtained through the ash method (Method 1) and the 
other from subtracting the weight of the raw stock by the 
weight of the coated paper . (Method 2). Within each set, 
the cnat weights are averaged, and the standard deviations 
taken. Through a statistical analysie, data outside a 
confidence limits range are rejected and the new average 
calculated~ 
In the ash method, the weight of the ash will be 
the clay alone, !:ind the amount of latex that was burned 
off during the ashing has to be added to the weight of 
ash in order to obtain the coat weight~ Since the coat 
weight is most conveniently expressed in gm/sq~'m., the 
-10-
c-n8t wPi 1rht nf' the sample in gm per area of sampl?. used 
h ;::i s to be r.ml-+:i.nlied by a factor to be convertPd to gm/sq.m. 
In +hn S PCn~d method, the difference between the 
wei~ht of th e ~oated paper and the weight of the raw stock 
w;_ll gi vf' the coat weight of the sample. Again, this coat 
weight has to be multipli~d by the same factor to obtain 
the coat weight in gm/sq,m. 
Plots are then made as follow, 
1. coat weight versus machine speed using method 1 
?. CO::>. t weight versus machine speed using method 2 
J. coat weight versus samples taken at a given speeds 
only samples taken out at the initial sp~ed, the 
final speed and the one in between; viz, 500 fpmr 
1_ 700 fprn and 1100 fpm are used for this plotting. 
Each of these plots includes data from the two blade 
pressures used (1 pli and 3 pli). 
1 _! 
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EXPERIMENTAL DATA AND RESULTS 
Table I 
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Table II 
C0at w0i :':'.:ht i'r on/sq.m. @ 3 pli and usi.ne metr.od 1 
Sneed fpm Coat weight deviation 
_500 6.9621 .1149 
700 7.05.34 .0632 
900 7.4.)05 .1.)48 
11.00 7.5558 .1511 
1300 7.6326 .2165 
1500 8.1085 .0715 
170n 8.1240 .1239 
Table III 
Cnat we i~h + in ~m/ sq,m.@ 1 pli and using me thod 2 

















Coat we5ght in gm/sq.m.@ 3 pli and using method 2 
Speed fpm coat weight deviation 
500 7.3828 .5336 
700 6.9529 .5179 
900 6.8937 .4650 
11.00 6.6903 .5045 
1300 ?.8182 .4643 
1500 9.1445 .5132 
1700 9.3199 .3960 
FIG 1 
CD SPEED VS COATI NG WEI GHT .... 
METHOD 1 
Ln 
> d' 0 1 pli ._. 
C3 + 3 pli 
V,M , .... z: 
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SAMPLES TAKEN OUT VS COAT WEIGHT 
METHOD 1 AND 1 PLI 
5 00 f pm 
1100 fpm 
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SAMPLES TAKEN OUT VS COA TING WEIGHT 
METHOD 2 AND 3 PLI 
+ 5 00 fpm 
X 1100 fpm 
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SAMPLES TAKEN OUT VS COAT WEIGHT 
METHOD 1 AND 1 PLI 
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SAMPLES TAKEN OUT VS CO AT WEIGHT 
METHOD 2 AND 3 PLI 
C 1700 fpm 
-4- 500 fpm 
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As TTJ e n ti oned preYiously,· the two main phenomena 
e nverni ~e t he ~eating weight variation area the hydrodynamic 
fnrc e;, t he vi s~oelastic forces. These two forces are 
f unctions of the speed of web as suggested by the two 
eq,rntions outlined earlier~· As the paper web travels through 
thP. b12de duri ng the operation, it creates a force which 
tends to lift up the blade. The faster the speed,· the greater 
wi ll be the fore~; and in fact this force is proportional 
not linearly but to the square of the speed of travel.· It 
could be easi]y understood then that at considerably low 
blade pressure; the variation due to a cha~ge in speed will 
be vary l')b~flrvable even at low speed. However; at higher 
blade pressurP., the increase in coat weight due to an increase 
in speed will be less effective. 
Besides th e hydrodynamic forces,· neverthelesR, there 
is the viscoelastic force; which acts at an angle nonnal 
to the blade; that influences the coating weight variation~-1 
-21-
Again~ as poi:i,-ted out earlier, this force 5s a function 
o~ th0 sh -, Rr rate, the viscosity of the co~tin~ color as 
welJ as th e speed of the web, Since we are not comparing 
coatinf rolnrs used, the viscosity of the color is only a 
function of the speed. Once a.gain, the speed of web pla;ys 
gnother r ole in the second governing factor. The proportion-
ality of the viscoelastic force to the speed of the web is, 
at this time, linear. 
Tt could be concluded then, that for a fixed coating 
color and with the other operation conditions like blade 
ane;le and blade pressurP- set at constant, we can predict 
the amount of coating at a particular speP-d if we know 
the relationship between the two, A look at the variation 
of coat weight due to a change in speed is thus essential, 
There will be regions, however, where there is great 
uncertainty in the relationship, This is when the opposing 
force to the blade pressure is just enough to lift up the 
blade, At this point, the coat weight is chiefly determined 
-22-
b ,, thP ahs 0rhPnce of th e hase sheet and the viscosity of 
the co2.t i ng color at that point. 
Fi ~s. 1 & 2 rlisplay the feature of coat wei ght 
var i at1ons as the web speed is increased from 500 fpm to 
1700 fpm, Fi ~ . 1 represents data obtained from method 1 
and Fir, ? fnr method 2. The two plots represent coat 
weight variat jons wi th respect to machine speed at blade 
pres su res of 1 & J pli respectively, 
With 1 pli blade pressure, the coatine weight is seen 
to increase with speed up to 1500 fpm and it drops suddently 
at 1700 fpm. The pattern of the graph representing the same 
plot bu~ usine different method is similar for the 1 pli 
pressure but displays a difference for the 3 pli pressure, 
The coat wPi ght varjation at the region from 900 fpm to 
1JOO fpm 1.s just the opposite in the two cases. This indicates 
that there mieht be an uncertainty or a large deviation 
in the data i. tself at this regi,on. Such deviations can 
be a r~sult of the unstability of the coating action and 
-23-
th is 1ms t abU i t y i..s so gr e8. t that it influences the variation 
wi th re spP-ct to speed to q_uite a significant extent, 
In orri 8r to understant this deviations with i n a sample 
mor8 clearly , samples were taken out at this region together 
with thos e at 500 fpm and 1700 fpm to check the variability 
of the coat weieht within the given speed. Figs. J-6 represent 
data for methods 1 & 2 respectively with a blade pressure 
of 1 pli. On Fi~ . 3 we would see that the data on both 
the 500 fpm and 1700 fpm samples show little variations 
in coat wei r;ht. However, quite a big variation is observed 
with the 1100 fprn samples even if the thr~e points at 12, 
11 and 14 are ne~lected. Here, not only the 1100 fpm samples 
give such deviation, both the 500 fpm and 1700 fpm samples 
show deviations in their l~tter part of the graph. However, 
the degree of deviation is considerably less than that with 
' 1100 fpm. The data in other samples together with their 
deviations and averages are shown in appendix IV. 
Fi gs • .5 & -6 represent dat~ for methods 1 & 2 with a 
blade pr~ssure of J plj. Again, the large deviation associated 
wi th the 1too fpm samples is observed, Pretty consistent 
values are obtained for both the 500 fpm and 1700 fpm samples, 
Si tuati.ons are quite different, however, in method 2. Large 
devjations are observed in all three sample graphs. This 
might indicate an inefficiency of the method itself rather 
than the samples alone. 
·, 
-i ., 
_. • ••. ~i .. ,.._ . ,,,., 
CONCLUSION 
We hqv~ discovered, with the aid of experimental 
results, that in a coatine operation, hydrodynamic forces 
and viscoelastic forces are present at all times and are 
the main governing factors for the coat weight variations. 
It is also noted that these two forces are functions of 
the machine speed and their relationships as suggested by 
the two equations stated earlier are valid. In the low 
blade pressure operation, the change in coat weight with 
respect to speed is rapid and great due to the fact that 
this low pressure can easily be upset by the hydrodynamic 
and viscoelastic forces. At a higher blade pressure operation, 
however, the change in coat weight is slow and steady and 
can be explained similarly. 
Besides increasing the hydrodynamic and viscoelastic 
forces, an increase in speed of web will set a shorter 
time interval available for coating penetration. At low 





j ~ ins igni fir. 8~ t in r.omp8rison to the one affect~n by the 
hydrodynami.c arid vi~coe]8 s tic forces. However, at very 
hir,h spe ed and extr~mely low pressure, since the two forces 
are so Jarg~ that the blade is actually lifted up and the 
only fqctor for the coating weight variation is the absorb-
ence of the paper itself. At this time, the time interval 
available for the penetration of coating color is important. 
The sudden drop of coat weight at the very speed (1700 fpm) 
c,=m be explained by this phenomenon if not due to other-
factors. However, this is not necessarily valid since there 
is only one datc1. point for consideration. If for even higher 
speed, the coat weieht is still dropping, we can then 
conclude that the variation is due to this effect. 
In conipa.ring the two methods used, the data ontained 
through the ash method are quite consistent in comparison 
to the weight subtraction method. This is especially true 
if the basis weight of the raw stock has itself a very 
large deviation. The ash method has an advantage of being 




jndependent of the v~riations in the weight of the raw' 
stnck. How~ver, in experiments like this, the consistency 
in the bas i s weight of the raw stock is extremely important, 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Only t he p8.r t on the change in speed varyi ng the 
coating wei ght is discussed. Putting other variables like 
visc osity of coating color, additions of additives and 
solid l evels into consideration will give a clearer picture 
to the mec han ism of blade coating. 
As pointed out in the discussion section, whe ther 
or not th e drop of coat weight in the 1700 fpm region is 
due to the proposed theory still need to be confirmed. It 
is recommended that a couple more samples beyond the speed 
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1. Pllot c o8ting machi ne 
2 . Knearje r 
3. Mixer. 
4. Storaee t ant 
5. pH meter 
6. Brookfiel rl viscometer 
7. Hercules Hi Shear viscometer 
8. Solids tester 
9. Balance 
Materials 
1. #2 HT Clay (predispersed) 
2. 638 Dow Latex (48.5% solids) 
J. Amrnon ja 
4. Acetic acid 
5. Base st0ck 
APPENDIX II 
Co::iti ng Formulati ons 
Mate ri als Dry Weight 
# 2 HT Cl::i.y JOO# 




























1,31 25 (average) 
0,0140 (standard deviation) 
Weight nf base stock in grn/sq,m. = Weight of base stock in 
gm/sample size x 55.1093 
-J.5-
* APPENDIX IV 
A. (1 pl i b l ad e pressure & method 1) 
500 fpm zoo fnm 900 f:Qm 1100 f:Qm 
? • 5431 7.70R4 8. 5489 10.0230 
7.329 5 R.0597 R.3215 9.9265 
7.6395 7. 646h 8.4761 9.9265 
7. 2615 7. 9R20 R.3490 10.0988 
7.5569 R .1 AJ8 8.4661 10.0161 
7.5155 ?.7h26 8.)490 10. 0368 
7.5J25 7.6?.J? 8.4248 9.9128 
7. 4191 R.0941 R.5764 9.7888 
7.501 8 7.5569 8.3120 8.3490 
7.474?. R.J741 8.)947 11.1250 
7.5569 7.7980 8.1975 14.3698 
7.JJ64 8.0872 8.?417 9.2170 
7.0954 7.1R26 8.7761 9.3755 
7.1849 7.5844 s .3215 10.1539 
7.6671 ?.660? 8.5695 9.8921 
7.1918 7.5638 8.4292 9.9404 
7.1918 7.4742 8.8658 9.9196 
7.343? ?.660 2 8.4661 s.1631 
7.1918 7.7704 8,6762 9,0930 
7,0746 7.7566 R.5250 9.2515 
?.4765 + 7.9260 R,4248 9,9696 
.1908¢ ,?641 • 1409 .0954 




















12. 6131 14.5764 
12.3088 14.7800 
.2971 ,4151 
* All tabulated weights of paper coating and standard 
deviations are in gram/square meter 
+ Average of the best 12- samples 


























APPE ~:DIX [ 'f ( cont) 
B, ( 1 pl i h J_~d0 '.' rP ss11re and method 1 ) 
son "'.'ur:0_ 2D_O fn1'Yl C)O ( · f -:,rn 1100 fnm 1}00 fnm 1500 furn 1700 f12rn 
6, 8611 ?, • 99?0 7,3746 6.9765 7.61R9 R.1010 8.0390 
fi , PfSR 0 ? . ()GS? 7,56 JR 7,5918 7,5706 8,1010 8.1561 
6 • QO?L~ 6,9 360 ?,3711 7.4122 7,3846 8,1115 8,2389 
6 . Rf>RO ,-; , o(i/L) 7,3778 7.7291 7,7842 R.0 390 8.1561 
?,1 S?? 7, 0780 7,6878 fi .9794 7,6809 R.?1.44 8.1492 
6,0?Jt ?,OhO ? 7,3711 7,1557 8,0666 8.2181 7,9495 
7 ,1 G18 ? , Q_5LL() 7,3228 6,8967 7.4672 8,1?86 R.3698 
7,orS09 ? ,150 1.t 7. 5r~31 7.3778 R.0390 R,21.79 R,0390 
fS,? ?99 7,1 535 7,51.5 _r. 7. 3361~ 7. 460l~ B.0460 8. 1355 
6 , 9L~3P 7,0R5? 7.4052 7. 4535 7.5982 R. 1 321 8.2940 
'7.0195 ? ,0 509 7 .136f 7.8324 7, L~J98 8.2429 8,2181 
6./'3198 7,0?R4 7. /.J.880 6.9094 7,4811 8,2598 8,1010 
7,095 ? 5,R008 6,9094 7,5500 6,6576 7,9495 8,?664 
7 ,tR4? 5,0R6? 6,978? 7.1780 6,7561 7,8255 8,3215 
7. 1 =i66 f.,. ()P, 96 6. 74/.J.O 7,6809 7,0058 7,9251 8.1424 
'?,157 ? 5.7108 7,1?98 7.5155 6,8405 7.9475 8,1975 
7. 1_ 7Ro 7. 06?5 6.819R 7,6392 6,9851 8,0666 R,0046 
7,?71.i4 5,?Q'3L~ 7,0540 7.4191 6,971.4 R.0735 8,2664 
7,?1 ?4 f-, ,R855 6.6406 7.5912 6,9645 7,7944 s.2250 
7, ? 7 l~ LL 7, O(-,h6 7.?055 7,8669 6.8R18 8.24?9 8,2320 
6, 96?1 7,053LJ. 7,4305 7. 5.558 7,6326 8,1085 8.1240 
, t 149 .0632 , t J4R .1511 .2165 .0715 .1.239 
~PPF. 'n IX rront ) IV 
(' __, . ( 1 fl l i >-i l:o 'i P DI' P. c!S llrP & m~th 0cl 2 ) 
50(1 -fpm ?nn _f'r)'n 9-W?. fn r1 1100 fnrn 1'300 f mn 1 soo f D!Jl 1200 f12rn 
7 . 1 oo 1 ?.; • CJ 1. 6? n, y t~1 7, 5810 12. 6530 ~6. 5511-7 7. 8255 
?.; , 53ou 7 , 5160 R, JJRO R, ?9 38 1 i+. 0307 -~8!> L~ - . - 8, 0900 6, S'30/J 7 , P,531 7 . 4728 8. J490 1 3. 011-98 16 . 1+169 8,14?4 
6, 4?5 7 6 . 9107 R. 6190 , 91 11 13. 7662 t 7. 4c; ;35 7, 7496 
(-, . ?7 1/J, 6. 7710 0.0049 P, 7623 13. 755? 16 . 4?130 7, 6444 
6. 060 3 Ci . ?8?5 R . 8061+ q , 5394 11+. ?567 15 . 89 F39 7, 6?1 6 
fi , 94JR 6 . 70_50 7 . 3R46 8,1 065 1 4. 0087 t 5. 96')0 fl ,0624 
fi , R50 1 6 , 07(; R Fl . 3600 R. J6oo 13, 391 4 :1 5 . 61'78 R.492 3 
7. 84?0 6 , ?16J a . ?.6 3R 9. 26 38 14. 041 ? 16. 161i9 7.7593 
7. 19?J 7 . 175 ?. 9 . 7J7R o , 4t81 1 J . 9480 15 . ~1_'~4 6. 8886 
? • 1 O 36 6 . 6627 7. ROJ4 8. 3931 1 3. 380/-1- 16 4(N6 . . 6 . 8335 
7 , 0154 7 . S?.? 4 R , 99}9 8 . 8140 14 . 11 JLI- 1 L1- , 19,;o 7. 0374 
6 , 8446 8 . 25 .53 R. 8907 10. 305 4 13. 7000 15. 59.58 7 .0760 
7, hJ?IS 7, 0(,RP, 8. 668? 10, ?.IS13 14 . 521? 1.11- . 4811 7. 5720 
n , 0JL1-9 F, 6411 8. 6686 10 . ??78 14.1 740 16. ?. 631 6, 9878 
CJ . 1096 R. t 61 fi q . 181? 9,4622 14, 9676 15 . 8J;~8 7,51 68 
9 , 11.J.2 6 ~, Q/J.80 q , 31.J.1 0 1O . 11,431 13. 7937 15. 89;!4 8 ,1 ?86 
R.4482 ? • 5h1.J,I;, 9 I :? 36 3 10.0468 1J . 91+80 15 I 49ti6 7. 9687 
7 . R6 4t q . O 37 9 9 . 2528 9 .91.?8 12. 6530 16. 08t;4 8.3325 
P, 1. ?J1 R . 1.176 9 . 5449 9 . 7888 1J, 6J9L1- 15. ?707 7 . 6610 . 
6. Fl97<? 6 . o~r--, 7 8 , 5350 10 . 5929 1J . 6996 1 .~. ()L~(~ 7. 6216 
. 4054 . h68 R . 6992 , 5676 • 1-i,6 /.J.4 • 75_5".' .4807 
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APPENDIX IV (cont) 
D. ( J pli blad~ pres sure & method 2) 
500 f:Qm 700-.-fM. 200 f12m 1100 f12m 1)00 f12m 1500 f12m 1200 f12m 
7.4~49 6. ~935 7. 75 39 6.0951 7.8476 8.6081 8.7293 
7. 8751. 7.2689 6,8887 5.9408 s.3601 8.6532 9.9472 
R, 9553 6.9548 7.0705 6.9383 8.01 29 8,6466 9,4237 
7, 5775 6,.5194 6.3706 6.3265 8.2884 8.6742 9,2088 
A,1396 7,175 2 6.7619 6.4808 7~7373 8.5254 8.7293 
6. 0 ?73 7 .1 532 6, 2494 6.9162 7.6161 9.3906 8.9498 
7, 6'7~2 ? I 3791 7.4287 6.7647 7.9908 9.5228 9.1261 
7 I 39 57 R. 1 J41 6.3045 6.3045 8.6246 8.8891 9.1151 
6.6352 7,?.028 7.0209 6.3872 7.2744 9.5064 9.8921 
6. 2604 6,4919 6.5304 7.3626 7.6216 9.8976 9.5945 
7. 2469 6.3816 ?.4728 7.0705 7.8611 1.0.0023 9.6882 
6. 4147 6, 4753 6.8721 7.6932 7.5830 9.4182 9.4J47 
6. ?G90 6,9438 6.8060 6.8776 7.7649 8.9553 9.9142 
6, 6737 7.2010 7,4728 7.4508 7.6657 R.9608 9. 3631 
6,0786 7.5775 8.1176 7.5886 7.6877 8,9167 7.7649 
6,4202 7.1J66 7.5610 7.0926 7.7704 8,9112 9.7488 
6.50?.9 7,7704 6,5525 6.5360 8.5144 9.0600 8.2664 
6,17 2? 6,6241 6.1508 7.6822 7.1532 9.7488 8.3215 
6,R005 7.4949 8,7238 7.1642 7.6437 9.1040 8.1424 
6, 3045 7.9028 7.1366 8.3380 8. 2058 9.2914 8.1975· 
7, 3828 6.9529 6.8937 6.6903 8.8182 9.1445 9.3199 
,5 336 .5179 .4650 .5045 .4643 .5132 • 3960 
